LANESBORO COUNCIL MINUTES
January 8, 2013

Roll Call: D. Boughton, J. Fissel, D. Glidden, T. Glover, R. Dilello, D. Rockwell, C. Wilkes

Absent: D. Rockwell, J. Fissel arrived slightly late

Also in Attendance: Secretary/Treasurer Gail Hanrahan, Mayor Chris Maby

Visitors: Sandy Benson, Jerry Benson, Kerri Wilder, Jim Bedford, Ed Arzuin, Mrs. Barnes

Pledge of Allegiance

Moment of silence – Miles Limbert / Newton Ct victims

Action on December 4, 2012 meeting minutes: Motion by Dan, 2nd by David to approve as
presented. Unanimously approved.

Correspondence and Resolutions:
Tri-Boro letter – read aloud and filed with minutes

Letter from PSAB – planning on providing a plaque to Lanesboro in honor of our
anniversary (incorporated 1/1/1888)

Letter from True Friends in Montrose

Visitors requesting time on the agenda: none

Public input (maximum five minutes per speaker): Ed explained process of attempting to acquire
PennDOT property between Starrucca Creek and Lansing Morris residence. Lanesboro investigate
possible acquisition to allow installation of a caboose museum. Maby provided Ed a copy of the
tax map for the parcel. Further discussions anticipated in the coming months.

Police report: Read by Mayor Maby as submitted by Chief Smith. Copy given for filing.

COG: Minutes previously sent out by e-mail by T. Glover

Streets Committee:
Todd noted Harmony Township doing a nice job keeping Mountain Rd clear (with IGA).
No complaints from residents on snow removal on roadways; two complaints regarding
the placement of snow from the snow blower ending up on porches. Jason stated that the
matter had been dealt with and will not occur again.

Parks & Recreation Committee:
Discussion of parking lot construction: Work to be completed in spring; top course will be
milled off and replaced, with striping to follow. Lanesboro needs to install the new signs.
Sidewalk snow removal: concern about snow blower being angled toward

Fence along Cemetery has been reinstalled; construction fence put up around the
uncompleted topsoiled areas by the Community Center.

Sewer/Refuse Committee:
Chris contacted Joe Schell on 12/6 about setting up a camera inspection of leak in lateral
on Viaduct St. Chris instructed Joe to reach out to who they typically use as the camera
crew used previously did not have a small enough camera to get into lateral. Joe has not
called Chris back yet.

Dan – explained a problem with the lights on the garbage truck. Damon was contacted on
the same day and the problem has been resolved.

Community Center & Website:
Plans for interior shown and discussed. Council to review; any changes will be made by
Chris. Chris will incorporate and provide copy of plans to Engineer for review and seal.
Plans will then be submitted to COG for permit, with advertising immediately thereafter.
Discuss motion to put out to bid upon COG permit approval. After discussion, council
approved Dan’s suggestion to add an alarm system to the plans as a bid alt. Motion by
Dan, 2nd by David to approve the plan changes, authorize PE review and signature, and
forwarding of the same to COG. Unanimously approved.

Bill review: nothing of item to discuss; only bills are the typical utility bills.

Old Business:
IPMC: Todd will invite Myron to the next meeting to discuss the code concerns and finalize
the draft for advertising.
One-call system setup – Gail has a binder of who has provided phone numbers. She will
send out another notice to those residences who haven’t responded in the next billing cycle.
All of the data will then be compiled by Amanda and forwarded to the one-call company
for implementation.

New Business:

Call from Carmine Russo, Regional Executive Director Red Cross – Chris rec’d a call from
the Red Cross inquiring about a news article about Bob Mireider’s missing dolly. The
dolly has since been found and returned to Bob

Boundary issue related to census data – the boundary between Susquehanna, as shown on
the census map, is not accurate. The line incorrectly shows Turnpike Terrace as being in
Susquehanna. Chris has filed a formal complaint and will be forwarding documentation
showing the surveyed appropriate location.

Insurance questions related to ice skating rink – Chris had a list of questions related to the
potential skating rink at the soccer field. Council answered the questions; Chris will
forward to the insurance company at which time they will provide a quote. Chris noted
that this back and forth is realistically setting it up for possible development next snow
season.

Motion for adjournment by Regina, 2nd by Jason. Unanimously approved.

